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ITis not possible to give more than a synopsisof the natural

historyof the American antelope in the space whichmay be
properlyallowed in thisjournal. It was firstmade knownto the
scientificworld throughLewis and Clark, who foundit in 1804
on the Upper Missouri,and who at times made it an important
object of the chase. On theirreturntheybroughtwith them.a
specimen,whichwas placed in Peale's Museum,at Philadelphia,
and firstdescribedby Mr. Ord, and named AntelopeAmericana.
Three years later,in Jotrnal de Physique, he gave it a generic
distinctionunderthe name of AntilocapraAmerzcana.
This animal is not a native of the Old World, and is confined
to a verylimitedportionof the New; that is to say, the western
part of the continent,mostlywithin the temperatezone; and
since,as we shall hereaftersee, it avoids forestsand high mountains, it may not be looked for in manyportionsof this region.
It was neverfoundeast of the MississippiRiver,nor did it even
reachthe MissouriRiver exceptolnits upperpart,whereit crossed
that riverin the morearid regions.
The habits of our antelope explain why it is so confinedin its
range. Its aliment is strictlyherbaceous. It not only rejects
arboreousfood, but it has such an aversion to foreststhat it
rarelyenters them voluntarily,refusingto be driven into them
at the greatestperil. True, it will crossthinskirtsof timberin
passingfromone prairieto another,and the old bucksat certain
seasons,when they seem inclined to avoid the society of their
kind,have been knownto seclude themselvesin the open, parklike glades of some districts.
They are exceptionallygregariousin their habits, although
the immensebands of thousandsin which theyformerly
assemA.
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PRONG BUCK.

(FiG. 10.)

Adult Male, with a longitudinal section of the right horn, showing the core of the horn.
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bled are now broken up by the advancement of civilization,
which has absolutely expelled them from those regions where
they were met with in great numbersa quarter of a century
since. Then theywere mostabundantin California,wherethey
sometimesalmost literally covered the plains and the foot-hills
west of the Sierras,and wherenow a solitarywandereris rarely
heard of. The parks and plains in the mountainsand east of,
thein, and the great table-lands separatingthe distant ranges,
are now mostaffectedby our antelope,forthereit findsthat dry,
gravellysoil,coveredby a scantybut nutritiousvegetation,which
its tastes seem to crave and its nature seems to require; there
too,onlythe shepherdand the herderare inducedto intrudeupon
its seclusionand disturbits quiet.
Although Richardson objects to the appellation Americana,
because theremay be two species of the genus,it is now settled
beyonddispute that this animal stands alone, a solitaryspecies
of a distinctgenus among ruminants,as we shall presentlysee,
differingso widely in many importantparticularsthat zoological laws which have hithertobeen consideredwell settledhave
to be abandoned and new ones recognized. Capra Americana,
whichwas once supposed by some to be a species of the same
genus, is now well establishedto be a true goat, and no more
relatedto the animal under considerationthan is Ovis montana,
our Rocky Mountain sheep, and in coat and coloringthe latter
bears a much strongerresemblanceto our animal than the former.
In size, the prong buck (Bartlett) is considerablysmaller
than the ordinaryVirginia deer, and less variationamong individuals is observed than occurs in any of the deer family. A
fullyadult male rarely exceeds four feet in length fromtip to
tip, and threefeetin heightto the top of the.shoulder,while the
adult female is considerablysmaller. The hunter never has
in throwingthe largest upon his horse or upon his
difficulty
shoulder,and walkingto camp with him,though if the distance
be great he gets heavy,no doubt.
The formis best understoodby referenceto the illustration,
whichis taken fromlife,of a fullyadult male standingat perfect
ease. The body is short and round,the tail is veryshort,the
neck is rather short,and is carried very erect. The head is
ratherbroad and short,and carriedwell up. The ears are small
and erect.
The hairs of this animal differfromthose found on most of
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the hollow-hornedruminants,and possess the extreme characteristicsgenerallyobservedin those of the deer. They are hollow except near the rootsand extremepoints,and are filledwith
a sortof lightpith somethinglike that foundin the quill of the
turkeyor the chicken. These hairs are quite non-elasticand
fragile,in thisrespectresemblingmorethoseof the caribouthan
of any other quadruped. The pointsof the hairs are solid,and
hence firmand tenacious,while the lower parts are moistened
by an oily secretionfromthe skin which makes them the more
flexibleand less liable to be broken. Hence theyare found to
be mostfragileone quarter or one third of the way down from
theirpoints. There is presentan under coat of fur duringthe
winter,but thisis less abundantthan on mostof the deer.
On the belly the hairs are more solid and tenacious,and on
the legs and face theyare quite so. On the top of the neck is
a distinctmane,morepronouncedon the male,consistingof long,
erect,and firmred hairs, which are less abundant towards the
body.
The illustrationof the young kid will show that it is of the
same color as the adult, only the shades become deeper on the
older animals. The face is generallyblack to yellowish-brown,
with white cheeks. Below each ear is a dark brown or dull
black patch. The neckand upperpartof the bodyare ofa yellowish-tawnycolor,oftendeepening to a brownishshade. On the
lowerpartof thesidesthe bellyand theinguinalregionsare white,
whichcolorextendsup between the hind legs, unitingwith the
white patch on the rump. This white area extends up under
the neck,whereit is brokeninto transversebands by the yellowish-tawnyof the neck. On many specimensa tawny line extends down the back to and along the upper side of the tail,
dividingthe whole patch on the rump,while in others this is
entirelywanting. The whitecolor on all the parts where it is
presentis entirelyimmaculate.
Trhe entire absence of the hind or accessoryhoofs found in
mostotherruminantsearly attractedattention,and distinguishes
the prong buck from both the deer and the antelope,between
whichit seems to stand. Externally,then,the footis shortand
broad,withoutdistinctcurvatures,and resemblesthe footof the
trueantelope much.morethan that of the deer.
A veryimportantfeatureof this animal is the glandularsystem
whichit is found to possess. Until quite recentlythese glands
have not been made a subject of special study. They are per-
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haps best describedand located by Dr. Murie. All are dermal
glands. Two are sub-auricular,
and coveredby the dark patches
already mentioned. There are two ischiaticglands at the points
of the hips belowthe tail, and anotherpair is foundat the hocks,
and thereis an interdigitalgland on each foot. Besides the ten
glands which may be said to be in pairs, thereis a singlegland
on the top of the back at the anteriorborderof the whitepatch.
There is no lachrymalsinus.
Fromthese glands is emittedan odor more pungent at some
seasonsthan at others,and more observablefromthe old males
than fromthe femalesor the young nmales;still,it is observable
in all at all times.
The eye is exceptionallylarge for the size of the animal. It
is muchlargerthan that of any of the deer,the ox, or the horse.
The entireexposed part of the orb is intenselyblack, so that I
have never been able by the closest scrutinyto distinguishthe
pupil fromthe iris on the livingsubject. While it is brilliant,it
is mild,soft,and gentle. It is the eye of the antelope gazelle,
only larger and blacker,as I have oftencompared them when
standing side by side. This animal has been oftencalled the
Americangazelle. A femalegazelle fromAsia, in my grounds,
showed a dispositionto associate and play with a young prong
buck, but withno otheranimal in the grounds. I have seen our
antelopeweep copioustears,whenin deep affliction.
In domesticationthis animal loses its wild timiditysoonerand
more completelythan any otheranimal fercenature whose domesticationI have attempted. When taken young it soon acquiresthe attachmentof a child forthe human species,and when
capturedadult in a shorttime becomesso tame that it will take
foodfrom.the hand and followone by the hour,walkingthrough
the grounds. It soon perceivesthat it has nothingto fear,and
thenreadilybestows its confidence. It is not generallyhealthy
in domestication,
probablyfromthe humidityof our climateand
the want of some alimentaryelement whichit findsin its native
plains. Many are afflictedwith scrofula,and some linger and
disease. I have neveryet been able
die withoutany well-defined
to keep one in my groundsfora singleyear,but am still continuing my experiments.
I have neveryet heard of an instancewheretheyhave bred in
domestication,
althoughthe males especiallyare excessivelysalacious in theirinclinations;but I have yet to learn of a case of
actual fertility.
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They show a degreeof intelligencescarcelysurpassed by that
of the dog, which would,no doubt,be greatlyimprovedby sucshould
ceeding generationsunderthe influenceof domestication,
of
habit
constant
was
in
the
One
that
be
possible.
proved
that
followingme soon became disgustedwith the elk whichchased
him,so that wheneverhe saw me going towardsthe gate which
openedinto the elk park,he would place himselfin frontof me
and tryto push me back, and thenlook up imploringly,and if
I turnedaway in anotherdirectionwould gambol about in the
greatestdelight. In the wild state,at least, this animalsis possessed of inordinatecuriosity,by whichit is oftenbeguiledwithin
carireach of the hunter. In this it resemblesthebarren-ground
bou, or our small Arcticreindeer.
It is the swiftestof footof all knownquadrupeds,but it cannot
continuethe race at high speed fora great length of time,althoughfora few miles or a few minutesits escape seems like the
flightof a bird. While it can make astonishinghorizontalleaps,
even froma standing position,it cannotor will not make high
verticalleaps. I do not thinkthat one underany circumstances
could be drivenover an obstructiona yardin height.
Like that of all the deer tribe,its sightis defective,since it is
unable to readilyidentifyobjects withoutthe aid of motion. Its
sensesof smell and hearingare veryacute,and on theseit largely
dependsto warn it of the approachof enemies.
of the goat anteThe mostinterestingof all the characteristics
all
otherruminants,
it
from
lope, that which most distinguishes
is its horns. These appendages are given to both male and female, but on the lattertheyare scarcelymore than rudimentary
till theyare fullyadult, and even then they are quite insignificant, varyingfromone to threeinchesin lengthat the uttermost.
The hornof Antilocaprais hollow,like the hornof the goat and
the ox, and it is deciduous,like the antlerof the deer. When
this peculiaritywas announced,it was received with entireincredulityby naturalists,and the world of science accepted the
truthonlyafteroverwhelming
evidencehad been accumulated.
The firstallusionI findto the deciduouscharacterof the horns
of this antelope is in Audubon and Bachman's Quadrupeds of
NorthAmerica,ii. 198, wherewe learn that the huntersat Fort
Union told Mr. Audulbonthat the antelopes shed their horns,
but the naturalist" managedto provethe contrary." Again, on
page 204, he returnsto the subject, but says he was neverable
to ascertainthat theydo shed theirhorns.
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Dr. Canfield,of Monterey,California,who lived in the midst
of vast flocksof antelope,and had domesticatedmanyof them
and intelligentlystudied them,in 1848, in a communicationto
ProfessorBaird, of the SmithsonianInstitution,announced the
deciduouscharacteroftheirhornsquite circumstantially,
and gave
many interestingfacts connectedwith the animalsbut the professorconsideredthe announcementso extraordinary
that he did
not feel justifiedin publishingthe communication. Five years
later Mr. Bartlett,superintendent
of the gardensof the Zoological Societyof London,himselfobservedthe castingof the horns
of an adult male thenin the society'sgardens,and announcedthe
factto the societyin a paper whichwas publishedin its Transactions. Since then it has been admitted by naturalistsas an
establishedfact.
From the numberof these interestinganimals which I have
had and still have in a state of domestication,my opportunities
forobservingthemhave been good, and I have foundit the very
luxuryof studyto observe the progressof the growthand the
casting of these horns,and to investigatethe mode of growth;
and I am sure the reader will bear with me while I give a brief
descriptionof the process.
The hornof the antelope growson a permanentprocessof the
skull whichrisesupon the supra-orbitalarch,so that not an inch
of space interveneson the adult between the base of the horn
and the orb itself. When the male kid is born,a protuberance
may be feltwhere the horn is to grow. This grows with the
kid, and by the time it is six monthsold, the littlehorn breaks
throughthe skin,presentinga sharp,hardpoint. This hornperfectsits growthfromthe firstto the last of January,when it has
attaineda length of an inch or less, and is thencast off. The
next hornis perfectedand cast earlier, and so on till full maturityis attained,whenthehornis thrownoffin October,though
in this strictuniformity
mustnot be expected.
On the adult male the hornis about twelve inches long, and
the core in the specimennow beforeme is little morethan five
incheslong. The hornis laterallycompressed. The lowerhalf
is about two and one half inches wide and one inch thick,the
anterioredge becomingsharpertowardsthe prong, Above the
prong it is much less compressed,assumingmore a cylindrical
form; stillit is somewhatflattenedto theend. The prong,which
is anteriorand occurs about midwaythe length of the horn,is
scarcelymorethan an abrupt terminationof the anteriorpart of
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the flattenedsection,whereits widthis increased to about three
and a half inches,terminatingin a sharppoint; so we may say
specimens
the prongis one inch in length. But in this different
vary considerably.
The horn appears as if constructedof a mass of longitudinal
fibres,even presentinga striatedappearance,especiallythe lower
part,and is roughenedby a great numberof small tuberclesbelow the prongto near the base. Many hairs occuron the lower
portionof the horn,some of whichoftenremaintill the latteris
shed. In color the hornis a deep black, except the extremetip,
which is generallya translucentyellowish-white,
sometimesfor
half an inch or more.
If we now confineourselvesto the hornon the adult, we shall
the betterunderstandit. Soon afterthe rut-timeis passed,we observethe horn,the shell whichenvelopsthe persistentcore,lifted
fromits seat and each day carriedup higher and higher,and becomingmoreand moreloose till presentlyit is thrownoff. Then
it is revealedto us how thishas been done. We look insidethe
cast-offhorn and see that the cavitydoes not extend above the
prong, which is scarcely half-wayup the horn. We see that
the core was laterallycompressed,broad and thin,presentinganteriorlyits sharpestedge. The illustrationshows the formand
extentof this core betterthan I can describeit in words; and so
of the hornitself. I representthe side of the horn cut away so
as to showthe entire core. As we proceed in our examination
we see that when the old hornwas thrownoffthe new horn
had alreadymade considerableprogressin its growthabove the
end of the core,and that it was this new growthof hornwhich
had dislocatedthe old one, completelydetachedit fromthe core,
and so permittedit to drop off. From the hardened pointdown
to the core,the newhornis warmand slightlyelasticand flexible,
least so towards the hardened point. To watch the growthof
the hornhenceforvardis exceedinglyinteresting. It extendsin
length prettyrapidly, and towardsthe upper end assumes the
posteriorcurvatureas the hardeningprocess,which convertsit
into truehorn,progressesdownward. Meanwhilethe skin which
covered the core, and whichwas rather sparselyset with long,
coarse, lightish- colored hairs,shows no unusual activity. But
when the perfectedhorn reachedthe top of the core,the upper
sectionof this skin,foran inch perhaps,showedunusualactivity,
and became thicker,its upperpart becominghard and insensible
in
and finallyassumingthe consistenceof true horn,conforming
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shape to the thin, flat core, only that the new horn projects its
anterior edge far beyond the core, thus forming the prong; and so
the growth proceeds dowvnward,involving but a limited portion
of the skin which covers the core, below which it appears to be
in a normal condition and above which is the perfected horn, till
finally it reaches the base of the horn, when the growth may be
considered perfected. This occurs about the last of July or early
in August. The progress of the growth is much slower on the
lower part of the horn than it was on the upper part. The
lower part of the horn, which envelops the core, is covered more
or less with hairs which penetrate it from the skin beneath.
These we find more abundant as we pass down the horn in our
examination. These at last, however, nearly disappear frontthe
surface,probably by abrasion. As soon as or before the commiencement of the rutting season, the horn has completed its growth
and has become a perfect weapon, and so continues during that
season, which so excites the males to belligerency. As this
passes by, the growth of the new horn commences at the top of
the core and proceeds as before described, lifting the old horn
from its seat and finally throwing it off.
I may not occupy the space requisite to describe the peculiarities of the growth of the successive horns and of the cores,
while they are growing from the kid to the fully adult, although
they show some interesting phenomena. Sufficeit to repeat that
the firsthorn of the kid is shed in January; the next year it com
pletes its growth earlier and is shed in December, and so on each
year, the horn being shed a few weeks earlier than was its predecessor, till when the animal becomes fully adult the horn is cast
soon after the rutting season is past.
I have never had in domestication an adult female, with horns
developed, and cannot say whether they mature and are thrown
offat the same times as those of the males.
Apparently the skin covering the core of the horn is converted
into horn. The microscope alone can reveal the truth of this,
and by its aid the whole is made plain. The core of the horn is
firstcovered by the periosteum. Next, and without any intervening tissues, comes the skin, with its proper epidermis. The horns
previously described have their roots in the cellular tissue, or
lower stratum of the skin, as we will call it. When sufficiently
magnified,the upper or outer part of the skin shows the uneven

appearanceoccasionedbyelevationsand depressionscalled papilla,
as is observedon otherportionsof the skin. Upon this uneven
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surfacereststhe epidermis,if we may use that term,where constantactivityis ever present. As this epidermisor outercoating
of the skinon the humansubject,forinstance,is constantlywearing away,so mustit be constantlyrenewedby newgrowths. For
thispurposeminutecells are constantlybeingformedupon or next
to the papilla. The new cells, being at the verybottom,neceswhich become more and more
sarily forceup theirpredecessors,
flattenedout in the formof scales. Of theseflattenedscales the
epidermisis formed; as theyapproach the surface,theybecome
dryerand harderand of a hornynature,even on the most delicate skin,and in that conditionthese hornyscales or flattened
cells are worn offby friction. It is these flattenedcells which
constituteall horns,hoofs,nails, and claws; and so we are not
disappointedwhen we find that the horns of our antelope are
composed of these same flattenedand dried-upcells. As these
cells are forcedtip and flattenedout, they coherein a mass large
enoughto formthe horn,and in obedienceto some law of nature
are molded into the proper form. When enough of these flattenedand hardenedcells have been accumulatedand consolidated
to constitutethe hornat a given place, it cleaves offfrom the
softerinner portionof the cuticle within,leaving a stratumof
epidermiscoveringthe corium.
While the mode of growthof this hornso exactlycorresponds
withthat of otherand persistenthorns,its progressis necessarily
widelydifferent. The growthof other horns is veryslow and
proceedingfromthe epidermisat theirbases, 'whilethis
uniform,
horn,instead of taking a life-timeto completeits growth,must
be finishedin a few months. It is notpushedup and enlargeda
little each year by a slow accumulationof these flattenedand
hardenedcells at its base, but it firstshoots up withastonishing
rapidityfromthe verytop of the core,till the old hornis pushed
off and the new one above is far advanced,while over all the
rest of the core the cuticle has manifestedno unusual activity,
but simplya moderatestate of vitalityis exhibited. When the
growthof the horn above the end of the core is completed,the
timehas arrivedforthe formationof the new hornbelow. That
part of the epidermiswhich had been so active and performed
work in so shorta timerelapses into a state
such extraordinary
of quiet, and a section below has suddenlybecome arousedto a
state of great activity,till it has done its workand completedits
hornycrust, when in a few days, or weeks at most,it in turn
relapses into quiet; and so, as the growthprogressesdownward,
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successivesections become stimulatedto great activity,do their
work,and subsideto quiet, till finallythe base is reachedand the
hornis complete; and now the epidermishas a rest during the
ruttingseason and until the timearrives forthe commencement
of a new growth,whichproceedsas before; and so is it annually
repeated.
We can partiallyunderstandhow it is that the lately active
part becomesquiet so soon as the hornover it is perfected,if we
will rememberthat a partial separationtakes place between the
hornand a sensitivestratumof the epidermis,but I cannot so
readilyexplain how it is that successivesectionsbelow are awakened fromtheirstate of quietude to. an activitynowhere else in
nature equaled or even approachedforthe same purpose. I can
onlysay thatthe exigenciesof thecase demandit, and naturesupplies the means.
Altogetherthisis a most interestinganimal,requiringpeculiar
conditionsof life for its well-being,which confineit to a very
limited area on the face of the earth. The discoveryof this
animal has opened a new chapter to the naturalist,in which
some of his preconceivednotionsmustbe rudelysweptaway, and
new possibilitiesin the animal kingdomrecognized. It stands
solitaryand alone in the middlespace wherea void was thought
to exist,whichsupposed zoologicallaws had declaredcould never
be filled. It supplies a link in the animal kingdomwhich we
thought could not exist,and which we were slow to recognize
when found. It occupies an intermediateplace, if it does not
entirelyfillup the gap, between thoseruminantswhichhave hollow and persistentcornuoushornsand thosewhichhave solid and
deciduousones. It has eight incisorsin the lover jaw, and no
canine teeth, but twenty- four molars. We find examples of
this dental formulain both the above groups. In its skin and
coat it is like the deer. Its eye is mostlike that of some of the
antelopes. Its glandularsystemis mostlike that of the goat. It
is the mostdelicate and particularfeederof all ruminants,while
the goat is the mostpromiscuousconsumer. In its salacious dispositionit resemblesand even excels the goat, but is the farthest
of all fromit in its abilityto climb rocks and precipices. It has
manycharacteristicshithertosupposed to be confinedto one or
the otherof the familiesof ruminantsabove referredto, while it
exhibitsotherspeculiarto itself.
Since writingthisarticleI have examinedthe illustrationshere
reproduced(see Figures 12 and 13), with the late Mr. Hays's
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(FIG. 12.)

(FI. 13.) THIE PRONG BUCK. (After HAYS.)
Fig. 12.- a. The hornjust shed. b. A longitudinal section, showing the nianeer in which the hairs
pass through tile horn. c. The appearance of the horn in January. d. Its appearance in April.
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article on the growth of the horns of the prong buck, in the

beNATURALIST, volumeii., page 131, and findsome differences

we may infefthe
tween his observationsand mine,fromwshicll
not only in the structurebut in the
want of exact uniformity
progressof the growthof the horn. The section of the born
shownin Figure 12 showsa core differingin both formand extent fromany I have seen. I have never met one where the
core extendedabove the prong.
ARE
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STATEMENT of the poisoningqualitiesof the Doryphora
decemlineata,or potatobug,has repeatedlybeen madein public prints,and notablyin the Seventh Report on the Insectsof
Missouriby ProfessorC. V. Riley. It is claimedthataftercoming
in contactwiththe bugs,or inhalingthesteam or smokeproduced
by boilingor burningthem,personshave exhibitedvarioussymnptoinsof cutaneousor nervousdisease.
To investigatethe matter,a quantityof thebugs collectedfrom
fieldsnear Buffalo,whereno arsenichad been used, was submitted to distillationwith salt water,so as to allow of an increased
temperature. Underthisprocess,aboutfourouncesof liquidwere
procuredfromone quart measureof the insects. This liquid was
perfectlyclear,and emitteda highlyoffensivesmell; it proved
of alkaline reactionon accountof the presenceof a certainquantityof freeanmmionia
and carbonateof aminiomiia.
Again, an equal quantityof the bugs was used to preparea
tincturemade as follows: Absolute and chemicallypure alcohol
was condensedupon the live bugs; aftera digestionof twenty-.
four hours the alcohol was evaporated at a gentle heat. The
tinctureso obtainedhad a decidedlyacid reaction,was brown in
color,and was not disagreeablein smell.
To ascertainthe effecton the animal systemof the liquid and
the tinctureabove described,a numberof frogswere procuredfor
of the liquid
the experiment. About one half cubic centtimetre
and the tinctureeach was introducedseparatelyintothe stomach.
Neitherthe liquid nor the tinctureproducedany apparenteffects.
The vivacityof the frogsso treated continuedunimpaired,notwithstandingthe completeretentionof the doses. Again, two
1 Read at theDetroitMeetingof theAmericanAssociationfor theAdvancement
or Science,1875.
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